
Answer to frequently asked questions by student,
1. MCA degree admission is completely on cet cell website, students are instructed 

to fill form and scrutiny of documents will be done by DTE/CET CELL 
Maharashtra. (Schedule for this will be displayed by DTE/CET CELL Maharashtra
and not by VJTI)

2. Please visit 
https://cetcell.mahacet.org/

https://mcacet2022.mahacet.org/StaticPages/HomePage

Above government website on regular basis for updates regarding admission

3. Total admission of VJTI are filled by CET CELL GoM & Directorate of technical 

education, thus there is no management quota in VJTI
4. Reservation on seats is as per Government of Maharashtra (GoM) norms.
5. Students have to give MCA CET conducted by DTE, Government of Maharashtra

in order to get admission. No admission without CET
6. There is no prospectus created by VJTI for MCA admission 
7. Course duration is two years from AY 2020-21. Full time course.
8. Syllabus of course can be found on VJTI website http://vjti.ac.in/ in department 

to go MCA
https://vjti.ac.in/academics/academic-programs/mca/mca-4/

9. Fees for the course can be found on VJTI website 
https://vjti.ac.in/fees-and-registration-for-ay-2022-2023/
Whenever the State Govt declares the fees structure, the same will be 
communicated and displayed on institute website but you can take values of last 
year for reference

10.Regarding scholarships, there is separate office called scholarship section in 
VJTI, where you can get information about what are various scholarships and 
how to apply

11.There is no hostel (for both Boys and Girls) for MCA course in VJTI.
12.College timing is from 9 AM to 5 PM (Monday to Friday). 75% attendance is 

required to appear for exams.
13.There is no part time MCA in VJTI, you cannot work somewhere and complete 

MCA here as MCA is full time course.
14.MCA dept of VJTI attracts highest scorer students of MCA CET every year.
15.Students seeking admission through reserved category must have caste 

certificate and caste validity certificate
16.Schedule of MCA admissions can be seen here

https://mcacet2022.mahacet.org/StaticPages/frmImportantDates?tms=33
17.If any seats remain vacant after CAP rounds (if any cancellation before the last 

date of admission) then only there will be Institute level (Against CAP) round, for 
filling the seats of the respective category which is vacant. Then for such seats 
VJTI will display the notice on VJTI website (check VJTI website for this after 
CAP rounds). Highest scored student will be selected among who have applied in
this round. 

This  document  is  created  with  the  intension  to  help  prospective  students  to  get
information about the MCA course of VJTI (An autonomous institute of Government of
Maharashtra)
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